EU Declaration of Conformity

We,
COMET System, s.r.o.
Bezrucova 2901
756 61 Roznov pod Radhostem
CZECH REPUBLIC

declare under our sole responsibility, that

product: temperature and relative humidity transmitter without display

type: P0120, P0132, P4121, P4131, P4141, P4151, P4161, P4171,
P4191, P6181, P6191, P8510, P8511, P8541, P8552

fulfil the essential requirements of the European Council Directives:

EMC 2004/108/EC (until 19th April 2016)
     2014/30/EU  (from 20th April 2016)
RoHS 2011/65/EU

in accordance with the following Standards:

EMC EN 61326-1
RoHS EN 50581:2012

Roznov pod Radhostem, 3.7.2017
Josef Belica, company director

The documentation relevant to the above product is stored at headquarters of the company.